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House of Lords which gave t o  the earnest advocates of the re
peal of the paper duties the leverage they needed to abolish 
them, and one result of such abolition was immediately seen 
in the establishment of a cheap newspaper press, many where
of are conducted with an ability exceeding that of the London 
Times (among which the London StOJr is a notable example), 
while many other dailies far surpass the Times in circulation. 

Under the new system the influence of the nmes has sensi
bly diminished: it is now but one organ of public opinion, 
and that of the existing governing class only. This result 
was probably in some measure anticipated by its proprietors: 
but one other result is the reverse of what they feared. As a 
commercial speculation it has improved: its profits are greater 
than ever they were! 

Now what was the cause of all this? While an excise duty 
was imposed upon the manufacture of paper, a jealous surveil
lance had to be exercised, at an enormous expense both to 
Government and the manufacturer, to prevent the surrepti
tious manufacture of paper, the only parallel to which in this 
country is the surveillance exercised over the manufacture of 
alcohol. The premises of every paper manufacturer were 
closely watched, not to protect his property from robbery, 
against which the exciseman afforded no protection, but to see 
that the manufacturer delivered no paper on which duty had 
not been paid. The manufacturer could perform Bome of the 
nicest and most delicate and elauorate processes of his manu
facture only after notice to the exciseman and under his in
spe.tion: a time convenient to the manufacturer, sometimes 
even essential to the success of the process and for that rea
son appointed by him, being sometimes an impossible one for 
the government officer I 

Invention was at a stand still, for who could afford to ex
perimentalize upon pulp or board on which duty had been 
paid, or to experimentalize in the presence of the exciseman? 

Eut within a few weeks of the withdrawal of the excise offi
cer on the repeal of the excise duty on paper, the country was 
alive ,Vith inventions of every kind. Paper was manufactured 
from the r.efuse matter of other manufll.ctures, of straw, of dif
ferent fibers heretofore regarded as useless. Articles of utility 
were manufactured of paper and brought within reach of the 
multitude, which but lately were the luxury of the rich. Re
prints of valuable works at a cheap rate were abundan,t, and 
not only the newspaper press-the great instructor of modern 
civilized communities-but paper and paper manufactures, 
have made greater progress in England in the very few years 
which have elapsed since the abolition of the excise laws on 
paper, and especially sin<:e the further amendment of the 
English custom laws, than in the entire previous period since 
the invention of paper. L. 

.. _ .. 
[From our ForeliU Corr·espondent.] 

BRITISH StEAMSHIPS AND MARINE ENGINES. 

MANCHESTER, Feb. 22, 1867, 
STAGNA'l'IO:N IN THE MANUFACTURE-BENEFIT OF "STRIKES." 

One very important department of engineering I have left 
unnoticed hitherto, but we shall find it interesting now to 
take a glance at English steamship and marine engine c()n 
struction. At present there is a great stagnation in this busi
ness, and wllCre a couple of years ago there was an incessant 
din of riveters' hammers, and the shipyards which line the 
banks of the Thames and Clyde were crowded with vessels in 
various stages of construction, now the yards are empty and 
the noise of hammers has ceased. Thie is due partly to the 
terrible financial collapse of last summer-the bursting of the 
,. Limited Liability" bubble, which had given rise to a good 
many ship building companies with too many of which the 
main object was to sell their shares and who were therefore 
obliged to keel) busy whether the contracts they could secure 
would allow a profit or not, and partly also to the folly of the 
workmen in striking for high wages at a time when the state 
of business is such that to insist on these is simply to prohibit 
any work being none at all. The workingmen in many of 
the trades appear to think the masters can command an un
limited amount of money, and that this is wrongfully with
held from them, and their action ie becoming such ss seri
ously to interfere with business and to insure the success of 
foreign competition. If they could but see it, they are doing 
their best to deprive themselves of their means of support, 
which must always be dependent on the ability of the masters 
to compete successfully for ()rders with Continental manufac
turers. But this is a theme which, though important and 
well deserving the sober consideration of our own mechanics 
who are perhaps not always free from the same delusione, is 
hardly an engineering one, and I will therefore leave it to 
others to pursue, and offer a few r.emarks on the work which 
has been turned out in former years. 

WOOD VS. mON-STRAIGHT OR HOLLOW LINES-STEEL. 
It is unnecessary to say that wooden shipe are no longer 

Built in England, and yet the fact of this complete change 
having taken place in so few years is a proof of the rapidity 
with which new ideas are made to supplant old ones, though 
we do often complain of the slowness of progress. Wooden 
ships have one advantage over iron, and that they seem likely 
to hold for some time yet: namely, their freedom from fouling. 
There have been any number of inventions which promised to 
put iron on an equality with copper in this respect, but ali yet 
this result has not been attaineJ. 

In Iegard to the forms of vessels, there has been in most 
cases a ,persistent adherence to the old I!trai�ht lines. Mr. 
Scott Russell, one of the ablest men of science that the pro
fassion can boast, has demonstrated most clearly the advan
tages of hollow lines, and has determined with complete ac
curacy the laws which should regulate the length. of the 
curved portion, as well as the other proportions of the vessel 
for Ponr l'eIluired lipeedj but IItill other forml! prevail, ",t the 

sacrifice of the speed and the economy of power required to 
obtain it. There has been but little use made of steel as yet 
in the construction of vessels, owing in great measure to a 
degree of uncertainty as to the capabilities of that material to 
resist the alternate strains of extension and compression to 
which the sides of a ship are subjected. There is also a doubt 
how far the greater strength of steel may be taken advantage 
of to reduce the thickness of the plates without risk of failure 
from buckling. No doubt, as soon as business revives, experi
ments will be made to determine all these points, since with 
the present facilities for the production of steel plates at a low 
cost it can not be long before steel will be substituted for iron, 
if not in all parts of the vessel, at least in those for which it 
is known to be suitable. 

FEATHERING PADDLE WHEELS AND WooDE...� BEARINGS. 

Paddle steamers are in the great majority of cases con
structed with feathering wheels, the arms and floats being of 
wrought iron and the journals cased with brass and working 
in lignum vital bearings. The saving of power by the use of 
these is conside�able, and that they have not come into use 
more generally with us must be attributed to the difficulties 
arising from the great quantities of ice in nearly all our har
bors in winter, to encounter which requires the most substan
tial form of wheel possible. And again, with the very large 
wheels and light draft of our river boats the angle of the en
tering bucket is not sufficient to cause serious loss of power. 

SCREWS. 

The advantages of screw vessels over paddles have been 
most strikingly shown since the vessels of the French Com
pagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique commenced running. The 
consumption of coal per horse-power is not found to diff er 
greatly in the two cases, but the amount of horse-power or 
of cool required is so much in favor of the screw that some of 
their paddle steamers are to be altered to receive that form of 
propeller. The Cunard line have also, as we know, abandoned 
the construction of paddle steamers, while the same may be 
said of the other large companies, such as the Inman, Penin
sular and Oriental, etc. 
ENGINES-DOUBLE mGH AND LOW CYLINDERS-ECONOMY OF 

EXPANSION. 

It is the engines, however, with which English ships are 
furnished that contribute most to their success in an economi
cal point of view. England is fortunate in that she has no 
Isherwood and no Dickerson, and accordingly the greatest 
advantage is taken of expansion in engines of substantial me
chanical construction. Messrs. Randolph & Elder, of Glasgow, 
have given their preference to the high and low pressure cyl
inder form of engine to obtain high degrees of expansion, and 
the performance of one of their engines was lately proved by 
a race, not at the dock, but for the distance of over a thouslI.nd 
miles on a regular voyage, and the consumption of coal was 
shown to be not over 2t Ibs. per horse-power per hour. 

There was a clsss of engines built about three years ago by 
Messrs. Humphreys & Tinnant for the Peninsular and Oriental 
steamers, also of the double cylinder type, which, though not 
proving mechanically satisfactory, were acknowledged to be 
most economical in their consumption of coal. They were of 
the vertical overhead cylinder type, and the high pressure 
cylinder was placed directly on the top of the low pressure 
one, the two pistons being fastened to one rod. The diameter 
of the former was 4.3 inches and of the latter 96 inches, the 
stroke being three feet, so that the expansion was fivefold. 
The steam was carried at about 28 Ibs., and the engines ran at 
from 75 to 80 revolutions per minute, or at a speed of piston 
of 450 to 480 feet. Both cylinders were jacketed and the 
steam introduced first into the jacket of the high pressure cyl
inder at a temperature of 360°, or about 86° above its temper
ature as saturated steam. On leaving the jacket its temper
ature was about 307°, or 33° superheated, at which temper 
ature it entered the high pressure cylinder. The steam was 
discharged from the low pressure cylinder into a surface con
denser and a vacuum of 27 t inches obtained. To supply steam 
for these engines four boilers were employed, with three fur
naces in each, the total grate suface being but 180 square feet 
and the heating eurface 4,800 square feet, and these boilers 
working with natural draft were able to supply an abundance 
of steam for the pair of engines driving a screw of 16 feet 6 
inches diameter and 19 feet pitch at the above-mentioned 
speed, the horse-power developed being 2,486. These results 
I have given somewhat in detail, because they show what can 

be done by a combination of good elements in a steam engine. 
I can vouch for the accuracy of the figures, as they are the re
sults of my own observations on the occasion of the trial trip 
of. the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer Baroda in 
Stokes Bay, at which I had the pleasure of being present. 
The Meooltan,snother vessel and the first, I believe, of this class, 
had under favorable circumstances developed a horse-power 
with a consumption of but it Ibs. of coal. Notwithstanding 
economy, however, these engines hlLve fallen into disrepute on 
account of their great weight and costliness, together with 
the liability to accidents from the quick motion of such heavy 
reciprocating parts. With these results within their knowl
edge, it would be difficult to convince the engineers of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company that no economy resulted 
from a greater degree of expansion than follows from cutting 
off the steam at seven tenths the stroke. Nor does it follow 
because these particular engines were not mechanically suc
sessful that expansive working must be abandoned: for other 
forms of engine by the same and other makers are doing 
nearly as well in relrard to economy of coal and give no trouble 
in theip operation. The liYrd Clyde, an iron-clad 280 feet long 
and 58 feet 11 inches beam, was tried about a fortnight since 
at the measured mile in Stokes Bay, drawing 28 feet forward 
and 27 feet aft. She has a pair of engines with 116-lnch cyl
lnders, 4 feet st).'oke, Pond thesfl worked at 6G revolu.tions per 
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minute, developing 6,045 horse-power and driving the vessel 
at 13'342 knots on a mean of six runs. To supply steam for 
these engines there. are nine boilers with a total heating sur
face of 19,000 square feet and 700 square feet of grate surface. 
This doos not put our new sloops of the H�8alO class, with 
their 1,064 square feet of grate in the main boilers besides 76 
square feet additional in the iluperheating boilers, in a very 
favorable light. If we allow 20 Ibs. of coal as the rate of com
bustion per hour per square foot of grate in the case of the 
Lord Clyde, which is a large amount, we have a horse power 
produced for an hour at the expense of 2t Ibs. of coal. With 
the amount of heating surface given it is not probable that 
the combustion would be forced beyond this rate. 

HYDRO-PROPULSION. 

There have been some interesting trials of late with Mr: 
Ruthven's water, jet propeller as applied to the gunboat 
Waterwitc7�. The accounts of the performance of this vessel in 

October last gave rise to a good deal of discussion in the lead
ing engineering papers as to the value of this means of pro
pulsion as shown by the trial and as indicated by theory, and 
the general conclusion a:trived at by those who took part in it 
was that it was very wasteful of power. Since then further 
experiments have been made and slightly be1lter results ob
tained, and as the theoretical principles involved do not seem 
to be altogether clear in the minds of all, engineers are dis
posed to suspend judgment till further trials have been made. 
The nozzles which on the former trip were placed so as to dis
charge the water into the air above the level of the external 
water, have now been arranged so as to deliver below the 
water line, thus avoiding the loss of power in lifting the water 
through a vertical distance; and no doubt checking somewhat 
the velocity of escape of the water. The idea of this propeller 
is not new, but Mr. Ruthven has given a good deal of study to 
perfecting it. It of course gives considerable facilities for 
maneuvering in the caBe of a vessel of war, but it also involves 
carrying a large weight of water in the ship, thereby increas
ing its displacement. For merchant vessels it could not com
pete with the screw. 

These few remarks, indicating in a general way what has 
been aimed at and accomplished in marine engineering, will 
serve as an introduction to more detailed descriptions of en
gines which I hope to send you from the Exhibition. 

SLADE. 

ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 12, 1867. 
Reported Officlallllfor the SetenU1lc Ame,.ican. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTElJ J!"OP. lill:VENTEEN YEARS, the follOWing 
being a schedule of fees:-
On 1Illng eacb Caveat: ... ...... ................ ..... . .. ................... ....... �10 
On rllnfr eacb app,lI'!"tlon for a Patent, except for a deelgn . .......... .. ... . ,.15 
8� a"g�e'!!f::b��s�f..:.,�t��1;; .. tC.ii,;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.J� 
8� :�Cll�:m� fg; lil:�eoll';'f'Piiient:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::ti8 On �r!,ntln'bthe Exteu.lOn .. " ..... , .......................... , ......... , .. , .. "m 
8� 1In�� :ppl\�ltl��e[or i),is'ig,; ' (ilii-;;'; a.iii a'iIait'yea.rsj:::: :::::: :::,:: :::::: �8 On rlllng appllcatlon for Design (seven yeaTe) .. , ...... " ......... " ........ " .. 15 On 1I1Inll: applicatIon for Desie-n (fourteen years)"." .. " .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , ." " 

In addition to whIch there are some .mall revenue .. tamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay ,500 on application. 
UI"" Pamphlets containing the Plltent Laws and fnn particulars of tbe mode of applyln« for Letters Patent, specifying size of mOdel re:ltulred, and mucb 

�tb��.�n�":b'\'I���� �1e[te ����;��.A��g:t ���I���:, dressing MUNN 

62,724.-DUSTING BRUSH.-Robert H. A.ldrich, N orthan::pton, 
Mass. 

I claim tl!e du�ter bereln descrllled, con.tructed of plumee formed b); at· 
���!lf��\���::ns!e:::�t �g

r
::-e8, a a, etc., which are lastened in the an-

62,725.-PORCELAIN GAS BURNER.-T. G. Arnold and Benj. 
Irvin"', New York City. 

We claIm 8;e makIng or a �Iazed porcelain gas burner by perforating or �����
I
�

b
a':i�i

e
b

s
e�rf

o
����ed, for tbe purposes and In tbe manner substantially 

62,726.-HEATING SToVJ'.-Wm. Bamford, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Antedated Sept. 12, 1866. 

FIrst, I claIm tbe air heating cbamber composed of an upper and lower 
cylinder connected by one or more air lIues, and located entirely above tbe 
1Ire box, s� as to bring all parts 01 tbe chamber and flues In contact wltb tbe 
beuteo products of combustion, substantially as set forth. 

Second, The co mbina.tlOn and arrangement of the upper cylinder, C, and 
low er cyl1nder, ll,J,

connected bh the :fiues,e. and located above the fire box, ���
t
i�'b�r; 

a
�r

sp
'{,�ft:d.

and t e dlscbarge pipe, lor E, and stove case, A, 

62,727.-CAR TRUCK.-Levi Bisliell, New York City. 
I claim a two·wbeeled truck ;In combination with a truck of 1'011r or more 

wbeels. botb trucks moving on king bolts and connected together by JOinted 
braces, 8ubetantlaUy a. set fortb. 
62,728.-FLOWER POT AND TUll.-Jesse Booher, Dayton, 

Ohio. 
I claIm tbe castlron plate,A and B, and their arrangement wltb releren�6 

t o  the 8tfL vea, e, aud rods, f r, in the manner substantia.lly a.e a.ud {"or the pur
pose desCrlbed. 
62,729.-LIFTING HANDLE.-Purmort Bradford (assignor to 

Sargent & Co.), New Haven, Conn. 
I claIm tbe socket , A, formed witb a vertical Slot. d, provided m idway wltb 

�:::t� ��S���!d� a!h:n ��c��ogi :��f:�g��d and arranged to operate as 

62.730.-POTATO ScooP.-E. Brown and Wm. Pool, Birming. 
ham, Mich. 

We claIm as an article of manufacture a potato sbovel, A A' B, o?nstructed 
substantially a. described. 
62,731.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Enoch Carleton and Eli GOBS, 

Portland, Me. 
We claim a knee Joint made sUff, wben tbe Welgbt Ifi borne upon tbe leg. by 

means <If a movable rod or bolt attaebed to tbe lei. externally or InternallY 
bearinj( upon tbe beel and extendlnf,ul>ward Into a eMab or slot upon tbe leg 

:���� ���u��e� ��':,t,;:.hJ.c.!'t ;�':., Stl�O�.:\d
bNs,;:,:�'�s,.�J �r''.,''r!:'��.:'fe�trh'� 

rod is forced downward by the spring out of rhe slot or catcb. tbu. IIberatlnj( 
the joInt and leavlnl< tbelo wer leg free and SWInging, and wben the wel�b t 111 
placed upon the lelt by bearlnrr upon tbe beel tbe rod Is pusJ:.ed upward Into 
tile slot or catcb, and the knee joInt tbns held stltrwblle tbe weig ilt 18 borne 
UIW� �f:o

l�fa:lm tbe rendering of tbe knee JoInt sWf or 11mber at pleasure by 
means of a sprlnl! rod and catcb applied as aoove deSCribed, 
62,782.-FENCE.-GeO. R. Clark, Livonia, N. Y. 

l cla\� the reiativellrr&llRllment oBhe Joint braces or JlIOks, J, and tbueq 
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